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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY, 30, 1889.

one twentieth part of the prize to Mr, 
ohn Rooney, he having paid $1 for that 
share in its chances.—Providence (R. I.) 
Telegram, March 30.

$tiramithi and the Sorth 
jtowre. ete,____

Fredericton Gleanet was amongst this this has been the earliest season known 
week e visitors to Chathami hereabouts for many years.

Serious Shooting Accident : —- On O. J. Le Blanc, Esq., M. P. P. recently
Tuesday Angus Mclnnis of Douglas- spent a couple of days in town.
town, about 20 years old, was about to I -------~
have some target-practice with a revolver ' DoaktOWB IToteS.

али.0, « ported a poor run down hi, h He was seen to fix the There h-a8 been h^rost here, Pots-

-------.------- ; target and make preparations for firing toe,, corn and bean, that were up were
Clerk Wa>t.b in a general .tore, ' ?'°hot was heard, No

One who can speak French a. well a. wrth him just at the time, but soon

English preferred. 8. ad* . j bnuIttllLk "^“^г ^ I yelping the g™.
-------------- , . , ' T, _ , -, * • ur3- and grain, as well as the river drivers.

Pino’s core for Conmmption and Pisos Baxter and Desmond found Mo ______
remedy for Catarrh an. sold by J. D. B. ; Innis unconscious and that the course of
F. MacKemrie, Druggist, Chatham. j the bullet had been pretty squarely in-

- — . I wards towards the upper end of the spine.
8ИОЦШОПШ, the beet ten cent . At la8t account, the man wa3 alive, but

ataar tf jfaFRrket. For sale wholesale ; 
andrSjPfrzTTingley’., Chatham.

Mb. James Brown of Nearcastle adver
tises a very large and varied stock of 

4 goods for summer.

The Frost was sufficiently henry on 
Saturday and Sunday night, to dam.ge 
the mors tender plante in thie locality.

jAÉRtvm.K Bataan :-The Baxaar at 
Buie advertised to be held on the 
S4tC<3 Mai was postponed until Thurs
day, the 6th of June.

Heavy Frost in Fredericton and vicin
ity Saturday and Sunday nights cut down 
all the early vegetable, and it is said seri
ously injured the fruit crop in some 
localities.—Otode.

Insured at Once:—Mr. . Warren C,
Winslow has been eutbcrieed by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
all classes of fire risks, issue policies end 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

Good Work :—On Tuesday the crews 
of stevedores John Wood and Benj. Flood
__numbering 16 men-put 168 standards
of deals into the S. S “Persian Prince” 
which is being loaded by Mr. Snowball.
The work was done in tea hours.

form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
becoming. very sore. Swaynk s Oint— 

stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in most cases re
moves the tnmore. At druggists, or by 
mail, forSOcen.». Dr. Swayne & Son, 
Philadelphia.

ss pneumonia, dropey, heart disease, or 
some other accompanying effect of Bright’s 
Disease.

House and Land
Foil SALK

MENT

For Sale!Agricultural.
Salt for the Saheries.- See adrt. nut two-atvroy buiidti.g with gravel roof, 

situito on the south ЯКІІ Of Mill cmihun
and known tu ih.; Carroll House.

WARBLE MAGGOT.
Miss Ormond, an eminent English 

authority, says merenrial ointment is the 
most certainly effective remedy that can 
possibly be applied. Its effects 
injurious, however, if carelessly applied 
that she much prefers the general use of a 
mixture of lard and sulphur which is ulti 
mately as effective as the other.

planting forest tree seed.
We have frequent inquiries as to when 

forests tree seed should be planted. One 
iule will not apply to all seeds. It is a 
general rule that the seed should be plant
ed very soon after ripening. As we recently 
said the seeds that have a horn like 
ing, like the locust retain their vitality for 
some time while seeds like the maple and 
elm are not long-lived. Black walnut 
horsechestnut and butternut should be, 
planted the first year. The locust will re
tain its vitality for several years.

HORSE SHOEING.
Dr. Fleming, c. B., chief veterinary sur

geon to the British forces, concluded a lec- 
horse shoeing recently as follows. 

Iron shoes fastened with nails Dr. Flem
ing held to be necessary, and he contend - 
ed that if the crust were properly lowered 
at the bottom of the foot, where alone the 
rasp might be safely used, nails might be 
driven so as to take a wide hold, coming 
oat of the wall in each a way that each 
fresh shoeing the old nail holes might be 
obliterated. Sole and frog should be in 
contact with the ground, and he did not 
hesitate to nail far back to the heels, to 
gain security with few nails, as he was 
satisfied that the expansion, at the 
posterior part of the foot, on which so 
much stress was laid by some, could only 
take place to a very slight extent. The 
chief expansion is at the upper part of the 
heels, between the lateral cartilages.

ECONOMY OF ENSILAGE
There is no question that twice as many 

cattle can be fed by en si liage as by any 
other manner of feeding. A silo need not 
be a costly affair; a sample one is made as 
follows: A foundation is made of sills 
with two cross sills bedded in a cement 
floor : 2 by 10 studs are morticed in the 
sills, 16 inches apart from centres. The 
inside is boarded up with common boards, 
laid horizontally and 12 inches wide. The 
boards are covered with tarred roofing pa
per, and a second layer of boards is pat on, 
breaking joints half way. This makes an 
air-tight wsll. If the silo is more than 12 
feet wide or long a partition should be put 
across to resist the pressure. The plates 
should be held with ties of three by eight 
timber spiked through into the studs, a 
good roof should be put on, and an upper 
story large enough for a cutting machine 
should be made, with a half floor. The 
outside is then clapboarded. A silo 12 
feet square and 15 feet deep will hold 49 
tons.—N* Y. Times.

CLOVER THE CHEAPEST FERTILIZER
Clover sown in spring with grain does 

not at all injure that crop, and if left until 
fall furnishes enough hay of the very best 
kind to pay the cost of seeding many 
times over. But the greater advantage of 
clover is from its roots, which penetrate 
and mellow the subsoil, and which are 
themselves a rich manure when they 
decay. On sandy soil clover is the best 
renovator when it is ploughed under, be
cause this famishes the vegetable matter 
that sandy land is most apt to be deficient 
in. To uiake clover catch on poor land 
sow a mixture of gypsum and wood ashes. 
Though one is an alkali and the other an 
acid, the combination often produces bet
ter results than either one will alone. 
Clover contains large amounts both of 
potash and limé, so that the gypsum is a 
rational manure for it and not a mere 
stimulant, as farmers sometimes regard it. 
—Philadelphia Press.

HOW TO MILK A COW.

Fat Cattle, Calves and 
Sheep by

T. II. FLEIGKR,

Temperance Meeting
The Masonic Hall was filled on Thesday 

night to hear a lecture on temperance by 
Mr. J A Nicholls of Ontario. Thejmeeting 
was held under the auspices of the VV. T. 
C. U., whose president, Mrs. Leishman, 
occupied the chair. The lecturer was 

-tTigiyy appreciated by the audience if one 
judged from the frequent bursts of ap
plause. The lecturer gave as his reason 
for taking the platform the ass ertion that 
the liquor traffic was the great social 
question of the day. It was an old subject 
and yet ever new, and then without 
further apology plunged right into his 
subject. He claimed that men and 
newspapers, not at all fanatical on the 
question, had used as strong language in 
denunciation of the traffic as any temper
ance man had ever done, confirming his 
statement by quotations from the Ameri- 

press and Hon. W. E. Gladstone.
He then took the ground that the use 

of alcoholic liquors never did a 
giving no nourishment to the n 
conferring no benefit on the community 
and never elevating the nation. On the 
other hand, what harm had they done or 
rather not done ? They had destroyed the 
peace of many a home, ruined many in 
fact who never touched the liquors them
selves, for what mother could see her boy 
go to ruin and be happy ? The lecturer 
here paused and challenged any person in 
the audience to name a single reason why 
the traffic should not be condemned for
ever, stating that he invited discussion 
and was not afraid to meet his opponents 
on the open platform. After discussing 
the question, “shall we legalise the 
traffic ?” and paying an eloquent tribute 
to the W. C. T. Union’s work he resumed 
his seat amid great applause.

When Baby vu sicic, we gave her Castor!», 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Hiss, she clung to Caetoria, 
Whan aha had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

-------A-XrSBO —
' the Fie'd near the Shooting Range, 
acres more or iess. The whole if not suhl by the 
1st day i f June next, will be olfer-H on that date 
1-у Public Auction, in front of th2 Post Oifice, 
Chatham, at 3 o’clock in ti e afternoon.

For iemu and other particulars, *pp!y to

couluininipped off. Rains of to-day are very 
timely in putting out forest fires that were Escuminac.

Gillespie & SadlerI:
The Southwest R. R. Bridge has been 

cleared of logs by a crew of about 40 men 
oa a running drive.

Mr. Wm. Richards has been letting 
contracts to the settlers to clear the logs 
off certain hard places along the river.

Inspector of schools, Mr. Mersereau, 
has moved his family to the old family 
homestead, 3 miles below Doaktown.

Mr. Valentine Mitchell lost a valuable 
cow last week within a short stone-throw 
of the house, the animal being killed by a 
huge bear.

Our school teacher, Mr. Muserai, has 
taken extra pains to decorate the school 
grounds by tree-planting. Some mis
creant in the night,broke a number of the 
trees down and otherwise injured them. 
A reward of $20 has been offered by the 
trustees to bring tne perpetrators to jus
tice.

DIED. "4; РЕШШШ.Ч' STALLIONAt the Village, Hardwicke, on Sunday night 
the 20th inst., Jonathan Noble, aged 50 years.

widow and five daughters and one 
the loss of a lovii.g husband and

SALMON LICENSE NOTICE.He leaves a 
son to mourn «3h.

he may die at any moment. Just how the 
wounding occurred may never be known.

Any fisherman who sets his Salmon Net bef 
applying for and receiving his ’.leenso, 
subject to a fine of $20.00, as well os the 
cation of his nets

Fishermen will take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

bewill
Pert of BlcMbucto.

ARRIVED
Mav 21 bk Cathinca, 374, Hammcsberg, Bristol, 

44 days, Edward Walker.
24 bk Maclcod, (133, Cottam,

K McLeod,
27 tig Zippora, 250. Thomasscn, Bridgewater, 

E., 48 days, Edwaid Walker.

Collision :—On Monday morning last, 
as one of Mr. W. 8. Loggie'e schooners, 
the- Wm. Sinclair, was proceeding down 
the river, and was off Fox Island, she was 
met by tiie S. 8. Sacrobosco from Phila
delphia, bonnd inward. There was a fog 
at the time and the two vessels collided, 
the schooner's bowsprit being broken off 
and the botte of her planking on one side 
of the item being started .off from the 
co^eriogboard nearly down to the 

line. The steamer, which was in charge 
of Pilot Wm. Tait at the time, passed on 
without stopping to ascertain what 
damage had been done, or those on board of 
her knowing whether the schooner would 
sink or not The Sinclair, which was 
proceeding to some of Mr. Loggie’s fish
ing establishments on the coast with a 
load of supplies, was obliged to return to 
Chatham for repairs. The matter of 
damages has been amicably settled be
tween the Captain of the steamer and Mr. 
Loggie, the latter accepting a compensa
tion which was very moderate under the 
circumstances.

new

WM. WYSE,
Buenos Ayers. G Fishery Officer, Chatham District.

Chatham, 1st May, 1889
is ВвТБЬЗЗЗЕ1ЗЕЗЗЕЬЖг.MIRAMICHI

MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 
WORKS. 

John II. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

tare on |Iew
Northern 8s Western

The subscriber intends travelling the 
Government Percheron Stallion “Prefere,” 
in the following districts, 
hereafter mentioned :

1st May, leaving Chatham at 8 o'clock 
a. m., on route to Bay du Vin—will stand 
at Win. Ullock’s at noon, thence to Archi
bald CameronC, Black River.

May 2nd, will stand at William Willis- 
tou’s.

May 3rd, will return to Chatham, and 
remain until Monday morning, 6th May, 
at 8 o’clock, at which time he will cross 
the river at Chatham and remain at Wm. 
Stothart’s until 12 o’clock ; thence proceed 
to Newcastle, remaining there over night.

May 7th, will leave Newcastle at 8 a. 
m., proceeding to E. Parker’s at noon ; 
will arrive at Wm. O’Brien’s 
evening.

May 8th, leaving O’Brieu’s at 8 a. ro., 
arriving at James Scofield’s at noon, 
thence to James Bean’s, Blackville.

May 9th, will cross the Southwest 
Bridge, at Blackville, returning down 
south side, arriving at Daniel Firth’s at 
noon ; same evening will be at or near 
John Newman’s.

May 10th, will arrive at Nelson at noon, 
thence to Chatham ; will remain home 
until Monday morning.

On Monday, May 13th, ha will leave 
Chatham at 8 a. m., and stand for the day 
at or near George Burchill’s, Bartibog, 
returning to Chatham same evening. 
Will remain in Chatham until Wednesday 
morning, 15th, when he will leave as on 
May 1st and travel on the same route and 
same time table, and continue to do so re
gularly every fortnight during the season.

“Prefere” will, thus stand Saturdays 
and also every alternate Tuesday at Chat
ham.

on the dates

ay good, 
tdividual,

water
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EXCURSIONS!
Mr. W. Russell, Senr; died last week 

and was buried in the McNamee burying 
ground.

All the small boys of this town are busy 
gathering bones to supply the new bone- 
mill to he erected in Chatham by Mr. 
Snowball.

The express trains and number of freight 
trains running over the N. W. R. R. make 
things quite lively abont here, and are a 
very great accommodation to the travel
ling public.

The site for the New Episcopal Church 
has been located directly north of the 
R* R. station.

Several new dwelling houses are to be 
put up in Doaktown this present summer.

EEL'-i

I И the same

TS
& Щ fl

/COMMENCING the 1st JUNE 
VV the Summer Months, jthe 
Western Railway will іазие

1, and during 
Northern and

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

The Army of Caterpillars which is 
causing so much trouble on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is advancing in a north
easterly direction between Brownville 
Junction and Mattawankeag. A well 
known Bangor man, who had much ex
perience in that direction tells us that 
their devastations are not at all new in 
that section. For several years they have 
frequented the country and seem to prey 
especially upon the poplar trees. Last 
year a crew of men which was sent in to 
cat spool wood upon Township No. 3, 
Range 8, was obliged to leave the woods 
on account of the enormous number of 
caterpillars which would fall upon the 
heads of the axemen. The same thing 
has been noticed there too in other years. 
Thursday the train was delayed five hours 
by the caterpillars. Men were obliged to 
go ahead of the engines and keep the pests 
from the tracks with brooms before pro
gress was possible. The worms have made 
great devastation in that region, having 
eaten everything in their way, stripping 
hare all the poplar trees especially. The 
army is composed of millions, and is caus
ing great exictement in that locailty.— 
Bangor Commercial.

The Bad Color of the blood is caused 
by the Iron it contains. Supply the iron 
when lacking by using Milbum's Beef, 
Iron and Wine.

Excursion Return Ticketsш
Ж On Saturdays, from and to all Stations, g< 

return the following Monday only, forЖ1 A Ducking :—While moving his 
steamer from Watt’s wharf the other day 
Mr. Jae. Neilson, er., was tripped and fell 
overboard, but he swam like a duck and 
suffered no ill consequences save a wet
ting. _

Early Salmon : —Since publishing the 
report of the first salmon being taken at 
Kouchibongnac on 13th we have heard of 
half a dozen that were captured at earlier 
Aatea. Mr. Loggie of Black Brook took 

the 10th, Mr. Vital Savoy of 
Neguac one on the 11th and, so on.

Carding Mill:—Wm. Fenton of Chat
ham advertises hi» agency for the Doak
town Carding Mill, where they card wool 

He also makes an 
nt in reference to his excellent 

stock of groceries and provisions, and will 
Imy batter and eggs.

Excursion rates are to be the order of 
the day on the Northern and Western 
Railway every Situ.day—good to return 
the following Monday—commencing this 
week. This arrangement will afford ex
cellent opportunities for making Saturday 
tripe to points of in tore it along the line.— 
See adrt.

Bald heads are too many when they may 
be covered with a luxuriant growth of hair 
by using the best of all restorers. Hall’s 
Hair Renewer.

CHATHAM N. B.
North West Meadows

FOR SALE.

ONE FIRST CLASS FARE.
CLERK WANTED.

Ш

Warning !
Complaint is made that the Municipal 

by-laws relating to pnblio safety and the 
preservation of public property are being 
violated, a fact of which we have no doubt. 
The police of Chatham have, therefore, 
been instructed to see that, in this town, 
at least, a better regard shall be paid 
thereto. Wc publish the by-laws refered

To be sold by Public Auction on Saturday 
the 1st day of June, next at 12o’clock noon, in 
front of tne Store of James Brown Esq., New
castle, if not previously diposed of at private

АІІ that Lot cr tract of Land situa 
being in the parish of North Es 
Five Hundred Acres, and kno 
Meadows, and owned by the 
Benjamin D. Fraser deceased.

For further particulars apply 
Chatham, or in Newcastle to

An experienced Clerk wanted in a genet 
One whv speaks French as well as English, pie- 
ferred. Add'ess “Merchant” care of Advance

ral store.
Mr. Allen Doak having became men

tally deranged was sent to the asylum at 
St. John, leaving hie wife and family in 
needy circumstances. They deserve the 
sympathy of all.

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Shin Torture.
The simple application of “Swayni’s 

Ointment,” without any internal med
icine, will cure any casa of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and costs but a trifle.

; te lying and 
sk, containingЖ Notice to Farmers !., Hell? °late Terms of Service, $8 00 for 

the Season.
Any further information will be given by the 

Groom.
JOS. JARDINE, 

Groom.

The subscriber has taken the agency forone on to John Ellis

Doaktown Carding Mill, GEORGE STABLES,to R. FLANAGAN,
Lessee.

Auctioneer.; and is prepared to take charge of, and forward 
free of charge, all WOOL left in his саго, with 
the utmost despatch, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Carding same as at any othei Carding Mill, viz:— 
7 eta per lb.

1. —That whoever shall, cat, scratch, 
write or post bills or notices upon, or other
wise multiate, disfigure or destroy any 
wall, fence, or building of any kind what- 
soeve, without the consent of the owner 
of such, shall be liable to a penalty of $2 
for each and every offience.

2. That whosoever shall kindle any fire 
in any woods, field or other open place, or 
on any beach or shore, and who shall de
part and leave the same burning, and shall 
not either extinguish the same by water, 
or otherwise secure it, so that it may not 
communicate with any woods, underwoods 
or brush whereby damage may ensue either 
to any private property or to any unlocated 
lands in the County, shall for each offence, 
though no damage ensue forfeit and pay 
the sum of not exceeding $20, in addition 
to all damages sustained in consequence of 
such tire.

3. That no person shall set on firef or 
cause to be set on fire, any combustible 
materials, in any of the towns or villages 
in the County, or within oue hundred feet 
of any fence or building, or kindle a fire, 
or in any way authorize a fire to be kindl
ed on any street, road, square, lane or 
public wharf, without express premission 
from the Councillors of the Parish in which 
said tire is made, nor shall any person 
enter any barn, stable, carpenter er joiner 
shop, or other shop or place where wooden 
shavings are made or kept, with a light
ed candle or lamp, unless the same be en
closed in a lantern, nor shall any person 
light any lncifer, fricton or other match, 
or smoke a cigar or pipe in or near any 
building containing any shavings, hay, 
straw, or other combustible materials, nor 
carry or suffer to be carried by their 
servants or children a lighted candle or 
lamp, or tire from house to house, or 
through streets, unless the same ahall be 
in a covered vessel, or otherwise secure 
from falling or from being blown about by 
the wind; and any person who shall be 
guilty of a breach of any of the provisions 
of this section shall for each offence be- 
liable to a penalty of $8.

It is reported that fires have been kin
dled in yards very near to buildings in 
Chatham on dry days, when the wind was 
blowing hard enough to carry sparks 
about—and that by people who ought rath
er to show a good example than to be found 
breaking the laws made for the protection 
of them and their neighbors equally. 
Whoever is found thus setting the laws 
at defiance in this respect hereafter will be 
prosecuted.

Chatham, 20 April, 18*9.

The Equitable Life
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

TIN SHOP.in a superior manner.
aanonnoema

—I have also constantly on hand—

Teas, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
Hams, Flour and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grocery. 

-----ALSO-----

Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jars, Cups & Saucers, 

and Glassware in variety.

As 1 have now on hand *» 1 
assortment of goods than eve:

arger and better 
before, coraprisii g'

•- Condensed Statement of January 1, 1839.

Japanned, Stamped
iAjv:

Plain Tinware

Death of Mr- Jonathan Noble.
$95,042,022.96 

;$74,248,207.81
ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, 4 %, 
SURPLUS,

Village Hardwicke, May 27th.

It is with feelings of the deepest sorrow 
that I, this week, record the death qf the 
above named gentleman, which occurred 
at the Village, Hardwicke, on Sunday, 
the 26th inst., after an illness of seven 
years, which he bore with Christian re
signation, knowing that it was caused by 
Him, “who doeth all things well. ”

The deceased has been known as one of 
Hardwicke’s most popular residents, re
spected for his truthful and Christian 
character. He is sincerely mourned by 
all classes and creeds, not only in his own 
native Parish, but by hosts of friends in 
the adjoining ones.

Deceased never took a very active part 
in political matters. He left that for 
others, but in any question of a local 
character, such as education, he was al
ways found in the foremost ranks, helping 
along any good work that was beneficial 
to the Parish in which he dwelt. Ever 
since the present school system was estab
lished he gave it his warmest support and 
has been the Secretary to the Trustees 
ever since the law came in force, and to 
him, more than any other ratepayer in 
the district, does the Village School owe 
its present boasted position as being one 
of the best country schools in our 
County. His invariable good humour 
and jolly disposition made him particular 
ly a friend of children, who will miss and 
long remember Uncle Jonathan, as he 
was known by all the young people in the 
Parish. As for them he had al ways a 
cheering word or a joke ready, the little 
ones loved him with a love rarely seen.

In the family he was seen to perfection, 
as he was a man of domestic tastes. The 
position ot his family, bereft now of the 
kind and gentle head, is one which calls 
forth the tender sympathy of all. 

j Desolate and sad, the family most deep
ly feel the strength of which they are 
bereft, as on him thy could always rely 
for love and syrqpathy. Knowing him, 
as the writer has, since his childhood 
days] I can speak of him as a neighbour 
always obliging and considerate and al
ways ready to help the poor or the needy, 
for no one ever appealed to him in vain 
to relieve their wants. “Blessed are the 
dead that die in the Lord ; even so saith 
the Spirit,fpr they rest from their labors.”

$20,794,715.15

I •NEW-
ASSURANCE, 
OÜSTANDING 
ASSURANCE, 
INCOME,
SURPLUS EARNED

in 1888,
PERCENTAGE OF 

ASSETS TO 
LIABILITIES, 
INCREASE I 

IN SURPLUS, j 

INCREASE j 
IN INCOME, ) 

INCREASE 1 
IN ASSETS, j

$153,933,535.00Wm AH of which I will sell Cheap ! would invite those about to purchase, 
•and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
el ling below former prices for cash.

to call
$549,216,126.00

$26,958,977.59

$5,067,123.68

tW Highest prices given for Butter & Eggs.
Found The body of the little son of 

was drowned
The Minnesota dairy commission makes 

the following valuable suggestions to cow 
milkers : —

“Always milk in a clean, airy place, 
free from odors. Before beginning to 
milk brush all the loose hair and dirt from 
the cow’s side and udder. If the udder 
is soiled have a pail of water and cloth or 
sponge at hand, and give it a thorough 
cleaning. Have the hands dry and clean, 
and do not wet the cow’s teats w/fch milk.
/‘Be gentle with the cow and sit down 

to her so that you (can place your head 
against her flank and control the move
ments of her leg with your left arm in case 
she steps around or is inclined to kick.

“The safest position is a three-legged 
stool; taking the pail firmly between your 
kneos, not getting so near or so far away 
that the milker cannot sit firmly and 
steadily and rise quickly.

“Take hold of the teat well up on the 
udder and gently stroke it downward be
fore beginning to milk. Grasp the off 
hind teat with the left hand and the near 
fore teat with the right, or the off fore

“Stirring Incidents in the Life of a 
British Soldier,” an autobiography by 
Thomas Fsughnan, late Cr.-Sergt. 6th 
Royal Regiment,

The above is the title of a handsomely 
bonnd volume, which we have had the 
pleasure to peruse, and can therefore can
didly assert that it is a well written ac
count of the life of a British soldier, from 
a standpoint of thorough conversance with 
its pleasures and privileges, its hardships 
and compensations. The battles, sorties, 
night attacks and hair-breadth escapes 
daring that memorable campaign in the 
Crimean war in which the author took an 
active part are graphically delineated. 
The account of that historic land of Egypt 
and home of the Pharaohs, with its hoary 
ruins of palaces, mosques and temples; 
and the mutiny in the West Indies is also 
vividly portrayed.

The story, which bears troth on its 
surface, is told with each an agreeable 
amount of facetious effusions of buoyancy 
of spirit, native wit and humor that lends 
a charm to every p<*ge, which only an 
Irishman and a British soldier can pro
duce.

It is dedicated to the Marquis of Lome, 
who was much pleased with it. Most of 
the leading men of Canada, we are told, 
have subscribed to the book, and its sub
ject should insure it ж cordial reception 
from all classes. Its pernssl will cause a 
hearty laugh, at very little expense, for 
the price it only $1.50. We have much 
pleasure in recommending it to the public,

Arbor-Day In Lower XT&p&n.
A Napa*> correspondent writes
With much success Arbor Day was held 

at the school in Dist. No. 5. Lower 
Napan. Several ladies and gentlemen, 
besides school children and teacher were 
present. While the men put up a good 
paling fence, the girls worked diligently 
inside the school-room, which, when 
thoroughly cleaned, was beautifully de
corated with evergreens, showing great 
skill on their part. Pupils and others 
from the Dist. were engaged in planting 
trees (44 in all) consisting of willow, birch, 
spruce, pine, cedar, juniper, etc., which 
helped to beautify and make the grounds 
look quite attractive.

‘'Many Men, Many Minds, but
all men and all minds agree as to the 
manta of Burdock Pills, email and sugar- 
coated.

The Peerless Creamer;
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

WM. FENTON.ferryman Cunningham, who 
aa reported io last week’s Advance, was 
found a few days since—9 days after the 
drowning—near Watt’/ wharf. It had 
therefore been carried aocroaa the river 

. and a mi}edoiru stream from where the 
„drowning took plac«.

NOTICE OF SALE.I: 128

To Annie Walsh, of Chath 
North in the County of 

nee of New Bruns-Provi $2,690,460.30u ’iberland, and _____
Widow, and to all others whom it doth, 

shall or may concern.
-—Also a лісе selection of-------

Parlor and Cooking Stove
-ithPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

ng of which can 
' doing away wit 

the troubl

$3,718,128.30
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
Mortgage, bearing date the twenty-seventh day 
of September, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty seven, and 
made between said Annie Walsh, Widow, of the 
one part, and Sarah M. Blair of the same place, 
Widow, Trustee of and under the last Will and 
Testament of Geo. A. Blair, deceased, of the 
other part, which Mortgage was duly registered 
in the records of the said County tie twenty- 

day of September, A. D., 1887. m volume 
-- ' said County records, pages 355, 356
367 and is numbered 317 in said volume. There 

of the kaid Power of Sale and 
tie purpose of satisfying the monies secured 

and made payable by the said Indenture of 
Mortgage, default having been made in payment 
thereof, be sold at Public Auction, on Friday, 

... ., . . . , , , ., ... the fifth day of July, next, in front of the Post
teat With the right hand and the near hind Office, in Chatham, in the said County, at 12 
teat with the left, eo aa to milk across, o’clock noon, the lands and premises in said 
In graspmg the teats reach well up on the рГП,
adder and press the milk downward into land situate in the town of Chatham, aJoresaid 
the teat, closing the forefinger and thumb and bounded and described as follows, to wit 
tightly around it next the adder as soon commencing on the north aide of the new road 
aa the teat cornea fairly within the hand jpîeTïSct.oa оНГч^гоЛжі^оїт.Й 
Then close the second, third and fourth--Street, thence north sixteen degrees west or 
fingers in order, giving a slight but gent le the easterly side of Johnstom Street
pull on the teat, and squeezing out of it thence north flfty-six
aU the milk it contains before loosenmg ЖГ& «TaidTJa on tïe
the gnp. Repeat this operation until the plan ot the property belonging to the estateof the 
milk ceases to flow. {at® Robert Johnston, Junior, deceased, made by

--Let every milker hare the same cow ці™. Zouthï&a 
to milk regularly each night and morning, or to the northerly side of the said new road be- 
and let him begin every time with the tween Johnston and St John streets, thence 
same one, milking each in the same order So! 5t&tb?lni
and closing with the same one every time, the place of beginning, which lot of land wi 

igulanty induces a sort of ex- conveyed jlo Malachy J>wyer by Mary Ann John- 
pectancy of habit in the cows, and each is "
prepared to be milked when her turn 
comes. There is a sort of surprise or ex
citement about being milked out of order 
that lessens the flow.

“When the flow of milk is not large it 
is generally necessary to strip first one 
pair and then the other to coax the milk 
into the teats, or to make the cow ‘give 
down.’ Grasping the udder high up and 
stroking downward to the teat helps ex
pedite the flow of milk. In many cases 
the milk does not stream directly down
ward into the pail, but off one side. With 
a little care one can soon get the right 
position to turn the stream into the pail 
and avoid waste. Strip the teats at least 
twice after exhausting the first flow, and 
be sure that the milk is all drawn.

“Keep all dirt out of the milk, 
member that only hairs and such dirt as is 
mechanically held can be strained out.
What is dissolved in the milk will remain 
there.

Plaib aud Fancy Wobk—The ladies 
.of St Mary’s Guild, Cl a’.h .m, are pre
pared to receive orders for all kinds of 
plié and fancy sewing, knitting, etc. and 

■ to pnroptly exeente the tame. They will 
►supply Loth materials and work, or make

Orders

o?
$10,664,01 S. 11

the liuii 
thereby 
ven as із

be taken out for cleaning 
th the removing of pipe or 
with other stoves.

:

Warren C. Winslow, Agent,
CHATHAM, N. B. A. C- McLean.

, up materials furnished by pstrons.
, will be received by Mrs. Blair, President, 
, or any other of the ladies of the Guild.

бГог'
№ NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.K

Day:—To-day, being theAscension
: Festival of Onr Lord's Ascension, there 
.-will be Morning Prayer, Holy Communion 
-and Sermon at 11 a. m., and Evening 
Trayer and Sermon at 7-30 p. m*, in St. 
Mary’s Chapel. There will also be an 

ly Celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
r*t-7.30 a. m.,

Arrangement.
AFTKR MONDAY. MAY 20th, until further notice, trains will run 

Railway as follows:—
and on the above

F" гаввваюіоїт to Chatham.
EXPRESS. FREIGH.

CHATHAM TO FRBDBBICT01T.
EXPRESS FREIGHT.

Fredericten
Gibson
Marysville
Cross Creek
Boiestown
Doaktown
Blackville

3 005 00 7 00 a mChatham

Blackville
Doaktown
Boiestow

Gibson 
Frederi

3 05Junction 5 25
6 20 “ 
7 25 '« 

15 “ 
9 12 “

7 10 
7 30 “ 
9 20 “

10 35 «
11 35 "

3 i6 “
5 20 “
11 :
8 30 “

along the
thirty ------ .W1,
degrees east, to the norl 
Buiding lot number fl 
plan or the 
late 
Ті moth

or to the northerly 
tweeu Johnston a

feet to the
the place ої beginning, which lot of land 
conveyed to Malachy Dwyer by Man- Ann J<
“ Г^.рП.ьїЛГth-

■Fatal Accident :—William McGehan, 
►ofTay Creek, who had been engaged on 
Mr. Gibson’s drive on the Nashwaak, was 
mnuhed'in a log jam, and sustained in- 
jjuries from which he died on Friday last, 
Deceased leaves a large family. His sad 

", death will be learned with deep regret by 
a large number of friends and acquaint
ance. throughout the country. Much 
sympathy is «pressed for the sorrowing 

family. ____ _ __

Oi'-k
ville

N. В. Tne above Exprks 
Fredericton to Chatham will 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays 

The above train я will also sto

1 2010 25 “ 
10 30 “ 
10 35 “

pm
Chatham Junction 
Chatham

3 05
3 30 “

will run daily Sundays excepted. The FwtioiiT Trains from 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and that from Chatham to

s Trains
run on Mondays, v 
irsdavs and Saturda

he above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rev Rapi ls, Upper Blackville, BHssfleM, McNamee's, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Eorbes’ Siding, Upper tiroes Creek, Crosa Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nasnwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

CONNECTIONS
N: B. RAILWAY for St John and all points West, and At Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand 
Falls, Edmyndston and Presque Isle, and with the Union S, S. Co. for St John, and at Cross Creek 
with Stage for Stanley.

“This re 4
tn day or October, A. D. 1874. and by said 

Malachy Dwyer, to said Annie Walsh, by deed 
dated the 3lst day ot December, A. D. 1884 and 
registered in said County Records 
September, a. D , 1887. Togethi 
singular the buildings, improvements, privileges 
and nppurtanees to said premises belonging.

Dated 30th day of May, 1889.
W^Solicitor 8ARAH “* BLAIR.

AS an Aid to internal remedies for 
skin diseases, Dr, Low’s Sulphur Soap 
proves very valuable.

the 13th 
er with aU»n°d

Spkclal:—All subscribers will please 
f.L. notice that the terms of the Advanc* 

ear regular Honoity and Intelligence.
It pays to be honest, you say.
Granted.
Yet how many are dishonest through 

ignorance, expediency, or intentionally. 
One can be dishonest and yet say nothing.

A clerk who lets a customer buy a 
damaged piece of goods, a witness who 
holds back the truth which would ti^ar a 
prisoner, a medical practitioner who takes 
his patient’s money when he knows he is 
doing him no good,—all are culpably dis
honest.

It is generally known that doctors bind 
themselves by codes, resolution and oaths 
not to use any advertised medicines. 
Now, there is a medicine on the market 
which, for the past ten years, has accom
plished a marvelous amount of good in the 
cure of Kidney and Liver diseases, and 
diseases arising from the derangement of 
these great organs, —we refer to Warner’s 
Safe Cure So widespread are the merits 
of this medicine that the majority of .the 
doctors of this country know from actual 
evidence that it will cure Advanced Kid
ney Disease, which is but another name 
for Bright’s Disease.

The medical profession admit that there 
ig no cure for this terrible malady, yet 
there are pbyçicians dishonest enough to 
procure Warner’s Safe Cure, put the same 
into plain, fonr-oqnce vials, and charge 
their patients $2.00 per vial, when a віх» 
teen-ounce bottle of the remedy, in its 
original package, can be bought at any 
drug store in the world for $1.25.

Perhaps the doctor argues that the cure 
of the patient justifies his diehosesty, yet 
1)8 тріЦ ЬоЩу stand up at the next local 
neediest meeting and denounce W*ti»er’8 
Safe Cure аз a patent medicine, and ope 
which he cannot and will not use*

The people are waking up to the truth 
that the medical profession is far from 
honest, and that it does not possess a 
monopoly of wisdom in the ciring of 
disease, doctoring the many symptoms of 
tiidqey disease, instead of striking at the 
seat of disease—thv kidneys thebselvee, 
—allowing patients to die rather than пер

<5, , evwrmwa-mvmtu.o. .иигнп ,toning * гетЄЙУ kn0Wn to be a Specif* simply
Farmers have made good progress with an(j stinging; most at night; worse by because it has been advertised, ind when 

their farming operations, and all admit scratching. If allowed to continue tnmora patients are dead from Advanced Kidney

as advertised in 
a business notice for years viz:—$1.50 a 

. у елі* ij poM *» advance and $2 a year if 
not .^se paid. When subscribers do not 

- choose'to pay in advance, but take credit 
і for the pper, they do *o with the under- 
, standing? tlyt they are to pay at the rate 
» of two dollars a year. Any subscriber 
\ who does, not wish to pay $2 a year for 
t the paper must pay in advance.

WARREN C.
Mortgagee. J. A. MORRISON GEO. MIÎSGRAVE.

late of Lawson, Harrington & Co,Maclean & Co.NEW GOODS. late of J. 8.
і GENEEAL merchants

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
AGENTS FOR WARREN Д JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON & CHINA 

“ TOMKINS, HILDESHEIM &CO.. LONDON.
«• “ THE ARMOUR CUDAHY PACKING CO , CHICAGO.

NEW CLOTHING. NEW CLOTHING. 
I have the largest and best stock of

BANKERS В ink of Nova Scoti. 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD

REN’S CLOTHING
ever shown In Miramichi. If you want a SUIT, 
COAT, PANTS or VEST it will pay you to call 
and get them.

W.
Re-

Mr See. Cassidy’s New Engine., Cows sppeer to hive psstnred quite 
fhwly on the streets this spring, notwith 
: standing the bye-Uw sgsinst their being 
; allowed to do eo, but hog reeve Green got 
, on the cow path end on Monday morning
Uw-had five ot the Offending animal» in the

^public pound. It tamed out that finir of 
\4m belonged to a resident outside of the 

гЩгаІ Smite, whoee cattle, however, had 
a *—♦- for urban «cent» and the flavor of 
the grass of the public square, while the 
fifth belonged to Councillor Flanagan, 
who had to “pay up and look pleasant,” 
or go without milk for hie Monday mom- 
ing coffee.

CHATHAM BOOT & SHOE STORE !Those of onr readers desirous of seeing 
a beautiful piece of mechanism should in
spect the new Wheelock engine intro 
duced by Mr. Geo. Cassidy, into his factory 
on False Creek. This engine is the 
facture of Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch, 
Galt, Ont., and is oi 75-horse power; the 
boilers are of 100-horse power and the 
make of the same firm. The engine is a 

Richibucto, May 28. perfect piece of mechanism It is of the 
Froat on Saturday and Sunday night design and embraces all the modern ap. 

did much damage to vegetables in many proved principles known in the “out off,’ 
of the gardens The blossoms on the fruit engines. The reputation of its makers is 
tree, were also more or less damaged. » guarantee for its great excellence, for no

---------  firin.in Canada, or for that matter on the
Narbow Escape ;—Mr. Simon Simp- Dr. Thomas L. Bourque has opened an continent, enjoys a higher reputation than 

of Neguac narrowly escaped drown- office in Mrs. John H. Harnett’s building, doeg Goldie .& MeCulkcb, wfio have made 
Saturday laat. Aa he was going to next south of the “Union House.” Dr. Galt the Birmingham of Canada, Messrs. 

Island hie boat was capsized off B.is already meeting with much encourage- gt^ckjand & Co., of New Westminster, 
іЩЩЬІапсІ, and he was nearly half an ment and gives promise of working up an filled the order fpr Mr, Cassady, which
boar clinging to the bottom of the eraft extended practice. also embraced a moulding machine. AJr,
and almost exhausted ,when rescued by ------------- Cassady, as onr local readers are aware, is
Сарі- Sonier of the schooner Lome. Mr. Dentists from abroad appear to have aQ excellcnt mechauic and mechanist. 
■Simpson is the third man saved from j “atruck in” well In thii latitude. Dr. R. He i, , capital judge of either a machine 
drowning by Capt Sonier and hi» men j P. Doherty, of Somers * Doherty, Mono- Qr a iece of wood> fiuiehed or unfinished. 
-Lie spring, they having picked up two | ton, has been here for some days and Dr діє Judgment regarding a steam engine 

ho were adrift in a dory off Ship- j Thomson of Cb.th.m is tailed for this of yall)e. f(e ia gre,tly pleas-
pegs.-snort time since. week‘ Dr. Àrnold who practised here ed Wlth blB new motive power, which h»

------ *------ m „„ ' ,0me УТ ,g°’ ”, 00 the r0ld Md d‘,Iy consider, superior to anything else in the

Personal : — Mr. John W. GUmor, expected as per bills. country. It is his intention to fit up his
Badness Manager of the Bt. John Tele Square rigged vessels are dropping in engine roam as a model one. He has the
.yropA, accompanied by Mrs. Gdmor. waa і ‘ у date bot three have ! taste and ability to do so. He has every
in Chatham on Tawday, and left or t the -Macleod" toG. K. McLeod, ! reason to be proud of his new engine, for
Fredericton by the N. * W. Лхргем and .<Cathil)o»" and “Z.ppora” to Edward it is. perfect gem, and well worthy inspec 

. ysatarday morning. j Walter tion by onr readers, who will be welcomed
Mr. Biehard Attudge of Doaktown, ! -------_ ^t»U times by Mr. Cassady at the factory.

In town on Tuesday. j Oeorge McLeod, Esq, is in town to- Lot of Camtae Street, false Çreek___
John Stuart, Esq., President of the diy It is said one of onr local doctor» Vancouver World,

Maritime Chemical Pulp Company and Krjou,iy contemplates removing to Yar- ■
-M. August Kaindler of Paris, the engineer moutb> N. S. j
milder whose direction the Chatham Pulp 
"Works have been established, are in town.

Tboe. Temple, Esq., M. P. for York 
wrae in town yesterday. I

Mb J. H. Crockett, proprietor cf the |

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
I wish to inform the Public that I am showing a very complete line of 

Boots and Shoes, Slippers, etc; Women’s, Misses and Children's Boots 
and Shoes, in French and Dongola Kid Pebble, Oil Pebble and Oil 
Goat, P'rench and American Oil Goat, and all the leading American 
Kid, and Fancy Patent Leather.

Salt for Cows.—If cows were forced to 
eat salt by it being put into their food it 
might do them harm, but it is extremely 
doubtful if cows will eat too much salt if 
they are allowed free access to it and free 
choice to take it or not. Salt, being an 
apparent need for the system, will help to 
keep the animal healthy. This will in
crease the flow of milk and improve the 
quality. It is believed that salt will do 
this directly, and that its use will improve 
the churning quality of the milk. But 
salt should be given regularly. If 
there will be suffering —at one time from 
lack ef it, and at another time from excess 
of it. Provide rock salt, and have a place 
for it where the cows can always go to it. 
Put a trough in the yard, or a box in the 
side of a building (with a roof), or a box 
under the cattle shed.

In Hat« and Caps, Boots and Shoesyuu will find a 
good assortment and prices low.

NEW NEW.DRESS GOODS.

My stock of d 
but wliat I

rees goods is not so large aa 
have is nice and extra goodKent County Notes.

I have Men’s, Boys’ and Youth’s,
Boots and Shoes in Domestic and French Calf, Shell Gordo vers, 
Dongola and French Kid, made on the latest and most approved* 
American Lasts including the Wankenphast, Broad, Medium and 
Narrow Soles.

New Prints. New Muslins.

New Sunshades.
і

New Cloves.
SUNSHADES / They are good, large sizes with 
nice hind les.

GLOVES : Anoth 
Heavy stitched in 
and Lisle Glo

WOMEN AND CHILDREN’S BOOTSr.
er lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 
Black and Colored, also Silk 

ves and Mitts in great variety.. » with Spring and Common Sense Heel, recommended by the Medical 
Fraternity as the most comfortable boots worn.

I BU\ FOR PROMPT GASH, thus making my cash discount 
I sell for cash only, and therefore I don’t have to add to my profits, 

to cover bad debts which all Merchants are obliged to do who give 
• і credit.

I intend giving all who trade with me the advantage of this and 
am prepared to sell Boots and Shoes at the LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PRICES, for which GOOD RELIABLE GOODS can be sold.

I cordially invito inspection, and it will be to the interest of all 
intending pnrshasers to examine my Stock and see my prices before 
buying elsewhere.

1 have a large shipment coming, made expressly for my trade, which 
I will guarantee as something very fine.

My Goods are all Fresh and no old shopworm stock to palm off on 
the Public,

Call and examine and see that I mean just what I advertise.

-
NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLSIf you have a discharge from the nose, 

offensive or otherwise), partial loss of the 
sense of smell, taste or hearing, eyes water
ing or weak, feel dull or debilitated, pai n 
or pressure in the head, take cold easily, 
you may rest assured that you have the 
Catarrh. Thousands of cases annually, 
without manifesting half oft be above symp
toms, terminate in Consumption and end 
n the grave, No disease is so common, 
n>ore deceptive, loss understood or more 
unsuccessfully treated by physicians. The 
manufacturers of Dr, Sage’s Catarrh Rem
edy have, for many years, offered a stand
ing reward of $500 for a case of Nasal 
Catarrh, no matter how bad or of how long 
standing, which they cannot cure. Rem - 
edy sola by druggists, at 50 cents.

Staple and Fancy Dry°G°oode of'every ЯсгірЦоіГ

NEW. NEW. NEW
Teas, Tobaccos, Guns, 

Valises, Room Paper, etc..
Revolvers, Trunks

I

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle. May. 28th, 1889.

NOTICE
і le hereby given that thet the Owner, Master or 

Consignee of tee Barque Lapwing will not b@ 
responsible in any way for debts contracted by 
any of the Craw,

Chatham, May 29th 18$) REMEMBER THE STAND
Chatham Boot and Shoe Store

THE BUILDING LATELY OCCUPIED BY GEO. WATT ESQ.

James Ferguson,

-wee
Boeney Hew Bas 916,000 la Sis

SALT.Piles! Piles! Itching Piles.
It is a singular thing that two resident,

of Providence K. J., are richer to-day than 1 QQ TA\TC best мигає Mediterranean 
they were a week ago. The ticket 2,887, “Prepiicta”, for sale cheap’from tira vcssei‘.bark

В Yunona—Moisture, interne itching

____________ _ — I ’ BISAhnelw ___ , , Disease, still practicing deetptiot by giv- which drew the first capital prise of 6300,- J. B. SNOWBALL.
CnllCiren Сіу ТОГ і ГНоПрГ VtielOlie, ing the cause of death in their lertifieate ) 000in the drawing of March 12, brought Chatham,May so, 5—30
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